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Office over bank
Phones: Office 951, Residence 924
SEE
H. LEOLER CONNELLY
FOR

Lafayette Life Insurance
O. E. HOLMES
Groceries & Notions
Univ. Addition

Phone 334

Bell Hardware

Co.

Dealers in

General Hardware

H. S. JEFFREY, M. D.
Upland, Indiana
DR. J. E. JOHNSON
PRACTICE LIMITED
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT
GLASSES FITTED
SUITE 3 0 0 MARION BLOCK,
MARION, IND.
THE STUDIO OF

Pine Jrattzlau
MAKER OF THE BEST

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON
HIGH GRADE WORK
TO STUDENTS

West Side Square
HARTFORD CITY,

INDIANA

Electric Supplies & Tin Work
W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

WilbelnTs Restaurant
LUNCHES & SHORT ORDERS
CONFECTIONER V

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Office and Hospital 214 High St.

Hartford City

Don't fail to see
Get that dirty watch cleaned for
onee; and buy HER a present at

PLUNGER'S
Remember the Big

VICKERY

T H E UN I V E R S I T Y BA R B E R
FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED

A Sharp Razor

REDUCTION SALE

and a clean tool for every man

at

New Method Laundry
Agency

F. M. Porter

Wm. BALLINGER, Prop.

South of Main St. Bridge

North End Shop

BOYS
You know where to get the finest

Chicken Dinner
on Sunday evenings, and that

Doesn't it
make you mad

Mexican Chile Con Carne
Special Prices to Students' Parties

— McNabb's Restaurant —
Established 1892

to get a good look-

Stephen Lane Folger

ing suit and have the coat
front lose its shape?

Club and College Pins and Rings, Gold, Silver
and Bronze Medals

It spoils the suit
for you and gives you a
poor opinion of the maker.

A Clothcraft coat
front will not break be
cause it is reinforced by a
special Clothcraft process.
That's one reason why it
is safer for you to buy
Clothcraft clothes. Come
in and see the new styles.

Golden Eagle
Upland

Gas City

Manufacturing Jeweler
100 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

DR. TOM BEi_L
LICENSED OPTOMETRIST
GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR
GLASSES FITTED
DRUGLESS PRACTITIONER
9-10 Smith Block,
Hartford City.
OSTEOPATHY.
Osteopathy is a system of healing using
manipulations for the purpose of cor
recting structural or mechronical defects
of any part of the human body, thus re
lieving pressure upon nerves, blood ves
sels and muscles and liberating the nat
ural remedial forces within the body.
Diet, hygiene, exercise, baths, and in
fact all natural means are also used.
Osteopathy uses scientific manipulation
to readjust the body structures. It is
not a narrow system of treatment, only
good for a few things, or, only good for
the bones as has been so often told, but
a broad system of therapeutics capable
of treating the general run of human ills
whether functional or organic, acute or
chronic, with remarkable results, because
it is based upon the fundamental prin
ciples underlying' the life and health of
the body. It is applied anatomy, physi
ology and common sense.
If your auto gets out of order you take
it to a good mechanic and describe to
him its symptoms and using these as his
guide he soon arrives at the source of the
trouble. So it is with Osteopathy. From
the symptoms the cause is found and the
cause being removed restoration of health
is the natural result.

AMOS W. TINDALL, D. 0.
Masonic Temple,

Hartford City. Tnd.

BOOK BARGAINS!
We still have on hand
a number of miscellan=
eous second hand books
which we are offering
for sale very cheap.
There are scientific books,
religious books, classics, nov
els, school books, humorous
boeks, etc. Come in and look
them over. We wish to close
them out quickly, so we'll al
low 20 % discount from the
already low marked prices,
for the next 30 days.

Yeater Printing Co.
.>]iiimiiiiiiciiiiiiiiuiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiii!]iniiiiiiiii[<.

1 John Ford Tailors i
i

Suits or Overcoats
NO
MORE

$16

i

NO
LESS

2
=

406 S. Washington St.

1 MARION, INDIANA |
•J

Advertising as Elsewhere
"To my mind there are only three
fundamental principles in advertising,
namely, be honest, be sensible, be per
sistent. I say be honest because every
advertiser should remember that adver
tising doesn't create value, it merely
tells of it. The value has to be in the
article itself. I say to be sensible be
cause the majority of people who read
copy are endowed with good common
sense. I say to be persistent because
you have to keep everlastingly at it.
People soon forget and unless we keep
persistently at advertising we had bet
ter not begin at all. —Hugh Chalmers

THE NEW T. U. COOK BOOK
Will Be Out by Dec. 5, 1914, I>. V.
Nearly 300 splendid recipes by ladies
of Taylor University. Here is a par
tial list of the contributors:
Mrs. Vayhinger, Mrs. Ayres, Mrs.
Giles, Mrs. Wray, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs.
Ridout, Mrs. Shilling, Mrs. Prof.
Brown, Miss Sadie L. Miller, Miss
Olmsted, Miss Cobb, Mi^s Zimmerman,
Mrs. Abbey, Mrs. Spalding, Mrs. Zepp,
Mrs. Snead, Mrs. Bos, Mrs. Olson,
Mrs. Christensen, Mrs. Yeater, Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. Culver, Mrs. O. C. Brown,
Mrs. Horbury, Mrs. B. R. Pogue, Mrs.
Clair Hunt, Mrs. Eckblad, Mrs.
Schwartz, Mrs. Young and others.
Many of the recipes are original and
have never before appeared in print.
They cover about everything good to
eat, such as Breads, Buns, Biscuits,
Cakes, Cookies, Rolls, Icings, Pies,
Puddings, Sauces, Frozen Desserts,
Confectionery, Meats and Fish, Meat
Substitutes, Eggs, Sandwiches, Veg
etables, Soups, Salads, Dressings,
Fruits, Pickles, Syrups, etc., and vari
ous Helpful Hints, Suggestions, Scrip
ture Verses and information of prac
tical value.
Some specially good features are—
An eggless, milkless and butterless
cake, (this recipe sold in Ft. Wayne
for 10c a copy); a dessert that will
serve a company of thirty people and
costing only 60 cents; a substitute for
whipped cream; Prof. Zimmerman's
famous cereal coffee; how to make
maple syrup that can't be told from
the real thing, and a host of others.
The book will contain 56 pages
bound in heavy paper cover. The
special holiday edition for gift pur
poses will be printed on extra grade
book paper, India shade, and will be
bound in orange printed with purple—
the T. U. colors, and will sell for 35c.
The regular edition on ordinary book
paper will sell for 25c.
The T. U. cook book has been edited
by Miss Amy Spalding, of the class of
'16, and is published and for sale by
THE YEATER PRINTING CO.
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Editorial
"He always takes the line of least
resistance" is often said of some one.
Nothing can be said which reveals
better the whole life of a student than
this. It is far, however from being
a favorable character. His past fail
ures, his present falterings and his
future weaknesses are all couched up
in this one custom of his life. "He al
ways takes the line of least resistence."
The nature of a student's work
while in school proclaims with a voice
as the sound of a trumpet what his
life will be in active service. As we
look upon a man and his work we
feel sure he is going to win, if his
work is good, and equally sure he will
lose, if his work is bad. It takes no
magician or sorcerer to prophecy ac
curately as to the future of a student
youth, for the character of his work is
a tell-tale evidence of the character
of his soul.

Five

Asbury Fire,
At this writing, word comes to us
that a boys' dormitory of Asbury Col
lege, Wilmore, Ky., has recently burn
ed, also that the loss to the "dorm"
roomers has been heavy. Our hearts
are moved with regret and sympathy
for both our sister holiness college
and the individual losers. We sin
cerely hope the loss wll soon be made
up again,—Editor.
[We regret the lateness of this excel
lent story, but publish it on the as
sumption, "Better late than never."]
—Editor.
THE THANKSGIVING THOUGHT.
Miss Dora Regester.
It stole into the room very softly
and perched itself on the back of the
Freshman's chair as she sat writing.
Then suddenly it hopped in with the
other thoughts and the Freshman's
pen stopped scratching for a moment
when she discovered it. Then she
wrote, "It has just occurred to me
that it's hardly a month yet until
Thanksgiving. I know I can't come
home but I don't see how I shall ever
be able to endure it. You know, moth
er, it's the first Thanksgiving I ever
11ad To spend away from home and I'm
sure it won't be Thanksgiving at all
without your lovely pumpkin pies,
and the turkey, and Uncle Jack and,
—well, just everything."
The Freshman's eyes were full of
tears when she had written this and
as she paused to wipe them away she
asked, "Margaret, what do you do
Thanksgivings when you can't go
home?"
The Senior looked up smiling.
"Why, I spend it the same as if I were
home. It's my day of extra thanks."
"But how can you? Doesn't Thanks
giving just mean being home with all
the dear ones, and being thankful and
glad and merry? I can't conceive of
Thanksgiving without home."
The Senior laid aside her book and
came over and stood by the Fresh
man.
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"I know just how you feel," she said
softly. "I remember the first Thanks
giving I had to spend here I felt much
the same way but when the day really
came I think it was the most precious
Thanksgiving I ever spent. I got up
in the morning feeling so blue and
lonely I hardly knew what to do. Vis
ions of home and former Thanksgiv
ing days kept crowding into my brain
until I finally slipped off by myself to
have a good cry. I took my Bible
with me and when I opened it the
first words I saw were 'O, give thanks
unto the Lord for He is good; for His
mercy endureth forever.' Suddenly it
dawned upon me that Thanksgiving
was a day for thanks and not for
feasts, and I went back to my room
without having my cry and got ready
for church. I shall never forget that
service.
The church bell pealed,
'Give thanks;' every note of the organ
throbbed with the refrain 'Give
thanks;' every chrysanthemum that
decorated the pulpit seemed to nod
in unison with 'Give thanks, give
thanks.' And my poor little homesick
heart forgot its petty trouble and join
ed in the grand chorus of 'Give
thanks.' Since then Thanksgiving has
meant not so much a day of joyous
revelry around the home fireside as
a day of extra thanks."
The Thanksgiving thought became
very beautiful and nestled up close in
the Freshman's heart.
"Thank you," she smiled as she
took the Senior's hand. "My Thanks
giving thought looks different than it
did a few moments ago. I think I
shall not forget."
And a few weeks later the Fresh
man wrote, "Dear Mother:—This has
been such a good Thanksgiving. Do
you hear the retiring bell? It is just
now ringing out its last, 'Give
thanks.' "
Lost—My peace (piece) of mind.
Joke Editor.
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EDWIN A. GOWEN,
Director of Music, Taylor University.
The subject of this sketch is an
American and of New England stock.
His earlier years were spent in his
native place near Portland, Maine.
His musical proclivities manifested
themselves in early childhood and his
first instruction in music was with
prominent musicians of Portland. He
studied Piano and Theory with Her
man Kotzschmar and Voice with Wil
liam H. Dennett. Later he studied the
Organ with Eugene Thayer, of Bos
ton, and Harmony with Stephen
Emery, whose test book is used in our
School of Music.
Prof. Gowen is prominent as a
teacher of music, also as an organist
and choir-master. He was elected
Professor of Music in an eastern col
lege, but declined the offer, having
planned a course of study in Europe.
After two years of study at the Kullak
Conservatory in Berlin, and additional
work at the Guildhall School of Music
in London, he returned to America
and located in Buffalo, N. Y., as a
teacher and organist where he was
long and favorably known. Later he
was graduated from the American In
stitute of Normal Methods with the
class of 1891, and was afterward
awarded a gold medal for the best
written thesis on "The Educational
Value of Music and How to Realize
it."
Prof. Gowen is well adapted for the
work of Director of Music by reason
of extended study and experience. He
possesses the ability to bring out the
best that his classes and private pu
pils are capable of. His present en
gagement at Taylor University as Di
rector of the Piano Department and
instructor in Public School Methods
is viewed with much satisfaction.
We feel that the duties of the posi
tion assumed by him are being well
and faithfully performed.
—Prof. Peavy.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
THERE'S A REASON.
Why are the eyes of young men all
over the world turned toward Taylor
University? Why do letters come
from young men in Europe, Asia,
Africa and the isles of the sea asking
for the privilege of entering Taylor
University? There is a reason. They
see there an opportunity to meet the
real longing of their hearts. What
ever has been our surroundings, we
cannot down the instinct God has put
within us to make the very best pos
sible use of our enduements and priv
ileges to secure complete redemption
from the influence that would be for
our undoing, and knowing Taylor
stands for the full redemption of body,
mind and soul, they look to Taylor
University as the hope of their life.
"SAFETY FIRST"
is the slogan of the transportation
lines. It must become the slogan of
the lines that would transport people
from the cradle to the grave, from the
beginning to a successful ending. But
we cannot limit this to the safety of
the body; it must be mental and spir
itual safety. Schools must be free
from material wrecks, but they must
also be free from the mental and spir
itual wrecks. Many a young man and
young woman has met in college life
not a physical wreck, perhaps, but a
mental wreck and a spiritual wreck,
and the catastrophe was greater, in
every way, than any physical wreck
could have been.
This is our motto; "Nothing shall
come in that will weaken or injure
the mental development. It must be
of the very highest quality." Neither
can we allow anything that would im
pair or dwarf the spiritual powers.
This is the highest power of man; it
must have first place.
Is the Young Man Absalom Safe?
Not if he goes to college with a con
fiding trust in the Lord, and returns
with his faith shattered. Oh, the
wrecks of this kind that are strewing
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the path of every college. Broken
arms and crushed skulls are a horror;
but a broken trust in God is infinitely
more horrible.
Father, will your son be safe in the
college to which you are thinking of
sending him? Do they make Christ
King in that school? Is He really
crowned in the hearts of the faculty
and the student body? If not, the
young man will not be safe within
the walls of that building. "Safety
first here" must be the motto of any
school that is worthy the patronage
of any young man or young woman
endowed with the almost infinite pos
sibilities of a child of God.
Taylor University
was raised up and has for her only
aim "Safety first,"
physically, men
tally and spiritually. Her past his
tory demonstrates this; the testimony
of her students prove it. This is why
we are receiving letters from the four
corners of the earth.
Have you a son or daughter that
you wish to send to college? Inves
tigate Taylor University.
Are you looking for a school in
which to complete your education?
Taylor University will meet all your
requirements.
Are you looking for a school where
you can leave the means that God
has placed in your hands when you
are through with it? Taylor Univer
sity will give you a safe place for this
investment.
Are you looking for a temporary
investment? Then examine the bond
issue that Taylor University has put
out to take care of her buildings.
This is a first class investment, a first
class security.
"Eat less and Breathe more.
Talk less and Think more.
Ride less and Walk more.
Clothe less and Bathe more.
Worry less and Work more.
Waste less and Give more.
Preacli less and Practice more." •
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TALKATIVENESS.

I
Talkativeness is with many of us, a
cardinal quality. To sit down in a
country grocery store or stand on the
street corner and spin out endless
lengths of windy nothingness, has be
come proverbial in the history of our
modern society. This, however, com
passes only one hemisphere of socie
ty. There are some of the gentler
sex, who have probably been tainted
by their brothers and husbands, with
whom the gentle art of polysyllabic
verbosity is their very meat and drink.
In fact, although the malady may be
second hand with them, yet it seems
to find in them a soil especially adapt
ed to its growth, and thrives better
than in its natural environment.
Who has not known women who
would drop the most important duty,
to run to the next neighbor to im
part a bit of worthless gossip that
ought to have been sealed instead of
revealed?
IT
Not only do we waste breath on
these worthless things but we are
often too lengthy in our conversation
on important topics. John Wesley
used to say that one ought not to con
verse on any subject above an hour,
and he had a habit of getting things
about right. There are many people
who cannot find a stopping place even
in leading a religious meeting. How
very effective some sermons would be
if the preacher only had grace enough
to quit in the right place. But they
talk on and on without saying any
thing worth mentioning, and when
they do finally wind up one feels like
saying with one of Shakespeare's
characters, "I never was so bethumped- with words."

Reason would lead us to suppose
that, other things being equal, the
man who could talk the most would
have the most brains, but the exact
reverse of this is closer to the truth.
Of course we might have seen that,
one seed in a gourd will make a better
rattle-box than if it is packed full of
seeds.
III
The proneness to words also man
ifests itself in our religious life. It.
so happens that it is easier to say
than to do; we can get up steam to
blow the whistle, long before we can
start the engine; we can get a tree
to produce leaves, years before any
fruit appears; and so it seems to be
with many Christians; a testimony is
more readily forthcoming, than a holy
life. However, this is not a trait of
Christians alone.
Worldlings are
found guilty of the same weakness.
Many so-called moral men are fond
of prating about their good moral
character, when if the truth were out,
there would be nothing left of their
morality but the prate.
IV
There are some men who puff out
their cheeks and blow all around town
about being infidels. Well, since the
word "infidel" means unfaithful one,
we will have to humor them enough
to allow them the use of their pet
name, for there certainly is not a
more unfaithful set of rascals in the
world. But when it comes down to
the real pinch, nine out of every ten
of them shed their unbelief, Ike a
sheep loses his wool when caught in a
hedge fence.
An evangelist was one time preach
ing cn the subject of infidelity. When
he had finished,
he said: "If there
is an infidel in the house I wish he
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would stand up." One happened to be
present, and accepting the challenge
he stood up. "Will you please come
to the front," said the preacher; the
man obeyed. He then asked him
whether his mother were still living;
he replied that she was not. "Well,"
said the preacher to the audience,
"here is a man whose mother died
like a dog" "You're a liar!" angrily
retorted the infidel, "my mother was
a good" Christian woman." His in
fidelity was all "blow" and vanished
as soon as he was touched in a ten
der place.
V

It would be a fine thing for the rest
of society if some of these loose tongued people could be quarantined, so
that they could neither run with their
fellows, nor peddle their wares to
those whom they meet. The disease
is alarmingly contagious, and one vic
tim will soon infect a whole neighbor
hood.
There is a disease raging among
the herds of cattle, at present, called
the "Foot and Mouth" disease, which
has caused a great deal of loss and in
convenience, but it can never hold a
candle to the "Foot and Mouth" dis
ease that prevails so widely among
human beings.
Like the malady
among the lower animals it is char
acterized by a profuse running at the
mouth, and an irresistible itching of
the feet, that can only be relieved by
running to the nearest neighbor and
vending the latest scandal.
BOBBOWED JINGLES.

Taylor has an awful (Jean,
His rule is white as snow;
And everywhere there's merriment,
The dean is sure to go.
He follows us to school by day,
He haunts our steps by night;
He knows just when we work or play,
Or quarrel, scrap or fight.
At midnight in his guarded tent.
This dean lies dreaming of the hour,
When boys and girls on mischief bent
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Shall tremble in his power.
He comes from nobody knows where,
He makes a sudden sally;
He issues out upon the square,
Or chases down the alley.
When the blazing sun has set,
Then he's on the spot you bet!
Watching students left and right,
Busy, busy, all the night.
He stands on the street at midnight,
Or some other ghostly hour;
And before the break of the daylight,
Has some culprit within his power.
He works in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;
And when we think he's far away,
He shows' up in the dorm.
He wants but little here below,
To spur him to endeavor;
While students come and students go,
This dean goes on forever.
—With Apologies to Prof. Ayres.
OFF TO ALBION.

With an early morning drive to
Hartford City just cold enough to put
a little "pep" in a fellow, we three,
N. A. Christensen, N. E. Hanson and
J. D. Druschel, started on our journey
to bring back the interstate contest
prize through our silver-tongued ora
tor.
We first went to Ann Arbor to see
the Taylorites who are attending the
medical school at that place. We took
Prof. R. E. Brown (they now call him
Bobby) and family by surprise but
they were glad to hear from Taylor
and we spent a very delightful even
ing with them. We found Illick all
tangled up in the bones of the—we
can't think of the scientific name but
the little boy defined it as, "you sit on
one end and your head sits on the oth
er end" Roy Brown was glad to
drop books for awhile and enquire
about a brown-eyed lassie back at
Taylor, and "Porto," now Prof. Her
nandez, is teaching Spanish. About
eight blocks from here we found Miss
R6ba Talbot, lost in a medical volume
six inches thick.
The next day Prof. Brown took us
to the dissecting rooms where human
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beings are cut up as hogs. Here
"Christy" developed the unsantia morphibus of the stomach and was forced
to retire while the rest of the party
studied the anatomy of some poor
chap. We all decided right there that
we did not want to die in the poor
house.
But why linger here, we must get
to Albion and size up the other con
testants. After doing this "Christy"
looked better to us than ever. Suffice
it to say the orations were all inter
esting and we opened our tone pas
sage and yelled as loudly as ever
when the "Aye Taylor" was given.
We were surely proud of our repre
sentative and though he didn't win
the decision of the judges he carried
the audience. Albion was proud of
their contestant, the only lady orator
on the contest. She won first
place
and now goes to the national as the
first lady to reach that goal. Our man
took fourth place. We honestly felt
he deserved a higher place than this.
There were six contestants.
But with a good sleep to soothe our
disappointment we felt better and
started once more on a sight-seeing
trip after agreeing that we had been
royally
entertained
and
treated
"white" by the local I. P. A. This
time we went to Battle Cieek and the
home of Miss Emily Strong, where
we received a warm welcome. Later
we were "Forducted" around the city
and to the home of "Postum and
Grape Nuts" by Miss Florence Strong.
For further particulars see N. E. H„
for "There's a Reason."
Our next stop was Valparaiso where
we visited a friend and our trip there
was surely exciting. We had the
coach nearly to ourselves and the rest
seemed to enjoy our company.
After nearly a full day's travel on
trains, interurbans and with Shank's
horses we arrived at Upland, glad in
deed to get back to our Alma Mater.
J. B. DRUSHCHEL, '1G.
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Miss Margaret Bird, of Marion Nor
mal, spent the week recently at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Wray.
We are glad to see Bro. Israel out
and attending his classes again.
Bro. H. C. Schlarb was recently
called home by the death of his grand
father.
Joe Imler preached for Barton
Pogue at Union on Sunday a few Sun
days ago.
One of the most impressive and
profitable Sunday chapel services of
this year was that of Nov. 8th when
Miss Stevens gave an extended ac
count of her conversion and her deliv
erance from Catholicism.
The recital of the Curry Expression
club was well attended. The program
was rendered by the third year ora
tory students and it consisted wholly
of selections from Tennyson. Prof.
Olmsted sang a solo the words of
which Tennyson wrote.
The revival meeting conducted by
Misses Edna Banning and Olson in
Rev. Bill's church at Montpelier has
closed the total number of those who
were saved and sanctified amounting
to a goodly number.
Prof. Shaw writes from Ft. Wayne
that the revival he is conducting in
the M. E. church there has been
marked by the outpouring of the Spir
it and one hundred souls sought for
sanctification the first week.
Rev. Wilbur, a Baptist minister of
Kalamazoo, Mich., led chapel one
morning recently. He is glad to con
sider himself an alumnus of Taylor.
He showed his interest in Taylor by
subscribing for the Echo.
Bro. L
. Norvelle "(reached for
Ward Long at Marion Nov. 15th.
C. P. Culver preached for Bro. N.
A. Christensen while the latter was at
the I. P. A. oratorical contest at Al
bion, Mich.
Mr. Christensen won fourth place in
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the Interstate contest. We feel sure
he would have done better if he had
visited Ann Arbor after the contest
instead of before, for it is reported
that he had his nerve reduced in the
dissecting room at AnnArbor.
Who said the War Department of
Taylor was a thing of the past? Here
is proof to the contrary; the Thalo
musicians met for orchestra practice
Friday night and the Philos are con
templating organizing a band.
Prof. Wray has given us some ex
cellent chapel lectures recently on
eschatology.
Miss. Guilberta Wray who is pursu
ing the course in Domestic Science at
Marion Normal spent institute week at
Taylor with her parents. Miss Wray
is enthusiastic about her work and espe
cially about "Dorm" life.
Mr. Shorb has gone to his home in
Indianapolis and will continue his acad
emy work in the high school there. He
promises to visit us next commence
ment.
What is to happen next? Johnson
and Griffith have entered the social
realm and enjoyed social privileges on
their trip to Hartford City at the ex
pense of their fellow waiters.
Ward Long was in a revival meeting
in the Friends church of his brother
Frank J. Long is pastor at Pennville,
Ind. over Thanksgiving and the follow
ing Sunday.
Bro. Leo A. Johnson preached in Bro.
Long's church in Marion on the Sunday
Bro. Long was away.
The district missionary meeting held
at Hartford City on Tues. the 24th was
an extraordinary one and those who
failed to attend missed a rare opportu
nity to hear something really worth
while. Taylor was well represented at
the evening lecture there being over
sixty of the students and the faculty in
attendance.
Bro. Mcintosh is engaged in a revival
meeting in Deerfield, Ind.
Rev. Atkinson, financial agent for
our school, preached at the regular
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chapel hour on Sunday, Nov. 22nd. He
developed a beautiful line of thought,
showing man as a co-worker with
God in His scheme for the world's re
demption. He reviewed the achieve
ments of man from the earliest days
until now, placing these facts in en
tertaining phraseology. In closing it
was shown that man's greatest oppor
tunity and privilege as a co-worker
with God is that of character build
ing, and that this opportunity awaits
every one of us who will accept Christ
as our Savior, and enter the harvest
field as a laborer together with Him.
Miss Minnie Erbst led chapel Monday
Nov. 23 and gave us an excellent talk
on Jno. 18 : 37. Miss Erbst has been
doing missionary work in the Philip
pines for several years and is home on
a furlough.
L. R. Norville went to his home at
Bedford, Ky. to spend Thanksgiving.
He also visited Asbury College while on
his way back to Taylor.
Miss Belle Guy underwent an opera
tion on Nov. 21st. for the removal of
her tonsils and of adenoids. The oper
ation was successful. Miss Guy was en
tertained at the home of Rev. R. I.
Stone in Hartford City on Sunday the
22nd and returned to Taylor on Monday.
On Nov. 28th occurred the death of
Clarence Shaw, father of Chas. Shaw,
at his home out near College Hill. He
lost part of one hand in a corn shredder
a short time ago and last week lock-jaw
resulted causing his demise.
Dr. and
Mrs. Vayhinger conducted the funeral
services at Jefferson Church Nov. 30th.
Our hearts go out in sympathy and
prayer for Mrs. Shaw and her two sons.
J. D. Druschel was awarded the prize
in the name contest for the Students
Supply Store. The name he gave it is
"The Campo."
Several of the old students have re
ceived communication from Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Outland of Bunker Hill,
Ind., to the effect that they are the
proud parents of an eight-pound girl,
born Nov. 24th.
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LOVERS OF TRUTH
The Philos' program for Nov. 14th
was rendered with that high degree of
success which generally marks their
efforts.
The first number was a reading by
Paul Brown which was much appre
ciated by all. The piano duet by the
Misses Stevens and Bunnell spoke well
for their ability as players.
Mr. Tressler read an essay on "Self
Education." This paper was well pre
pared and was a source of help and
instruction to all listeners.
Roy Knight's vocal solo was as
usual very good. His encore was
sung in German and was of interest
to all who know that language.
The program closed with very in
teresting ex tempo addresses by Mr.
Fruth and Mr. Schlarb. Mr. Fruth
spoke on "Social Life in T. U. From a
Bachelor's Standpoint." This was in
teresting and amusing. Mr. Schlarb
talked on "Practical Religion." His
thought was to the point, and very
practical indeed.
EILOGOMANS.
The Eulogonians in regular session
on Nov. 21st, debated the question,
Resolved; That municipalities should
own and operate light, heat and trans
portation plants. The affirmative was
championed by A. H. Ekblad and (1 W.
Baltzell, the negative by M. T. Chea
and R. J. Derr. The boys had plenty
of logic but too little enthusiasm.
The debate, however, was a good one.
The honors were carried off by the
negative.
SOANGETAHA.
It is very gratifying to note the
increasing interest in the girls' debat
ing club. As the roll of members is
rapidly becoming larger, there is a

corresponding advance in spirit and
endeavor.
The debate of last week was not
only well planned by the participants,
but gave evidence of careful research
and reasoning. The question was,
"Resolved, That the world wide AntiLiquor Movement is of more import
ance than the world wide Peace Move
ment."
Miss Steelman and Miss
Fletcher presented good arguments for
the affirmative, while Miss Stephens
and Miss Bennett were not far behind
in their defense of the negative. The
;udges, however, were unanimous in
their decision for the affirmative.
It would seem that the side of the
negative was somewhat at a disad
vantage because of the present condi
tion of the world, but Miss Stephens
end Miss Bennett, like all true expon
ents of a worthy cause, stood bravely
by their side and gave some splendid
arguments in its favor.
EUREKANS.
The Eureka debating club met in
regular session Nov. 14 and debated
the question, Resolved; That the unit
ing of the United States and Canada
would promote the welfare of the peo
ple of both countries. Affirmative,
Mr. Paul Brown and Mr. Pontius.
Negative, Robert Morris and Kenneth
Ayres. Decision in favor of the affirm
ative, Nov. 21 was spent in parlia
mentary drill. Great enthusiasm was
shown and much good accomplished.
The next session will be devoted to
the discussion of whether labor un
ions are beneficial. Mr. Nycewander
and Mr. Blooah will defend the affirm
ative, Mr. Stuart and Mr. Ebert the
negative.
A word to the wise is sufficient. At
tend a debating club and prepare
ycurr elf for useful and efficient work.
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Do not wait until next year, now is
the time. Qualify yourself to convince
men, for by reason largely will men
be drawn unto you.
THALOMANS.
The Thalonians rendered a musical
program on Friday evening, Nov. 13th,
that certainly had "some class" to it.
There was no special advertising, nev
ertheless the attendance was recordbreaking, and the audience manifested
an appreciative attentiveness through
out.
After the invocation by Rev. Homer
Kirk, Miss Ballinger entertained the
audience with a beautiful piano solo,
entitled the "Lily of the Valley." She
was followed by Miss Strong, who
sang "And I," one of Jessie L. Gaynor's productions. Miss Strong has
a charming voice of rich qualities, and
her rendition was especially good.
The next number was a vocal duet
by Messrs. Culver and Morris. They
first sang "Maying" by Charles Kingsleys, but were forced by prolonged
applause to return for a second num
ber, when they sang, "Where Are You
Going My Pretty Maid" and acted it
out in such a manner as only Percy
and Bobby would be able to do.
That Bob Williams has a future as
a violinist was plainly shown by his
work on this program. Bob has the
touch of an artist and would certainly
be hard to beat in T. U.
Prof. McCague, whose excellent
singing is always enjoyed, delighted
the audience with two solos. Messrs.
Snider and Leber sang "Just What He
Promised." Their selection was a
good one and was well sung.
Mrs. Busick, the Thalo's star singer,
gave an (a) and (b) number from
"Love's Dial" by Ashford. She con
trolled her splendid voice perfectly.
No one is ever disappointed with Mrs.
Busick's singing.
Huffman, Kirk, Culver and Morris
composed the Thalonian male quar
tette. For their first appearance they
did fine and it is hoped that they will
grace the program quite often.
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The program closed with a piano
solo by Miss Leah Miles. If the first
part of the program had not been of
such high quality it would appear to
be a case of "keeping the best until
last." Miss Miles rendered the "Pol
ish Dance" by Scharwinka with mas
terly skill.
The Thalos are to be congratulated
on this program and the splendid ar
ray of musical talent which they dis
played.
BASKET BALL.
Tlialo vs. Pliilo.
The first game of the series between
the sister societies was played on the
Gym floor
Saturday A. M., Nov. 21.
From the very first it was fast. Neith
er side was able to hit the cage for
quite a while until some lucky Philo
put tlie ball through, scoring two
points. The Thalos soon accomplish
ed the same feat and with some clever
floor work caused the first half to end
with a good margin on their side of
the score board.
The second half started with a rush,
but because of close work on the part
of the guards on both sides the for
wards shot for the goal in vain.
Percy Culver was at his best and
did work that would cause the coach
at Purdue to smile. Likewise Willie
Stewart did some tall floor work. For
the Philos, Browning and Stafford reg
istered points enough to let them win
with
ft a score of 20 to 18.
The next game will be played soon.
I lso there is some talk of a Kitchen
Mechanic vs. All Star game during
the holidays, and maybe some other
games. Everybody on the campus
should come to see these games. They
afford a rest for the mind of the hard
working students. Also the players
need the inspiration of your presence.
—Morris.
Secretary, reading program. "Mr.
Morris will sing 'Oh that I had wings
like a dove, for then I would fly and
be at rest,' accompanied by Miss Ruth
Wray."
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! HUMOROUS & EXCHANGE
EXCHANGES.
The Exponent, Baldwin Wallace,
Berea, Ohio.
The most artistic of our exchanges.
Your literary features are excellent
and your school spirit commendable.
Phreno-Cosmian, Michell, S. Dakota.
A bright and up-to-date paper, but
your form could be improved.
New Era, Wilmore, Ky.
You feature your evangelists and
your literary societies too prominent
ly. Don't work your "editorial shears"
too hard.
The Citizen, Berea, Ky.
An excellent weekly but the four
"patent" pages rather noticeable.
College Chronicle, Naperville, 111.
Your English needs improving. You
have school spirit but a pessimistic
outlook.
College Life, Moores Hill, Ind.
Same lively old news-gatherer. Why
not give us an editorial occasionally?
Aletheia, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
We like your dress, and you have
a good original story; but your the
ology is a little too prominent and we
can't call your two pages of primary
English "Visualizations" exactly en
tertaining.
X-Ray, Anderson, Ind.
One of the cleverest exchanges we
receive. We'll agree to become "more
lively" if you'll agree to become more
literary.
Survey, Marion, Ind.
"For a new sheet, you can't be beat."
Music Hall reverberates from early
morn 'till dewy eve with sounds har
monious and otherwise. Occupants
of the practice rooms, oratory stu
dents on the chapel stage and Solfeg
gio classes in Room 5, vie with one
another in seeking to develop the hid

I

den fires of emotion and lofty senti
ment which sway the human breast.
It is frequently amusing and some
times uplifting (to the hair) to stand
off and listen to the Babel-like sounds
of commingled keys and rhythms.
Miss Blowhard, from her far away
room, hardly realizes that her faulty
tones and broken time reaches the
sensitive ear of her faithful teacher
in yonder studio; nor is the young
man in another part of the building
madly struggling with the problems
of tone-placing and diaphramatic im
pulses conscious of the fact that peo
ple in passing the building pause to
inquire in which room the dentist is
at work. However, the spirit of har
mony reigns in Music Hall at all
times; and let him who thinks it does
not, reflect upon the utterance of the
poet:
"He who hears the coarsest sound—
Still listening for the finest,
Shall hear the noisy world go round
To music the divinest."
Miss McClellan (in grammar class
during the study of pronouns) "Miss
Morton please name the pronoun in
the next sentence."
Miss Morton, "Man."
Miss McClellan, "What does that
stand for?"
Miss Morton, "Nothing."
Prof. Peavy. "Is there any connec
tion between the animal and vegeta
ble kingdom?"
Druschel. "Yes sir. T. U. hash."
Baltzell, in Ancient History class,
"Isn't Hades the place where ugly
monsters eat men?"
Prof. Benton, reflectively, "I don't
remember."
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The Greatest Contest Yet.
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Do your Christmas shopping where
your money helps your Society by giving
them a valuable PENNANT or LEATHER
TABLE COVER. We make this Contest
to help you win these articles for your
Society.
Every cent you spend here
counts a vote. The Society receiving the
most votes wins the prize.
Get ready
To Start
To begin
To Prepare
To Win That Prize For Your
Society.
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We Sell at Right
Prices
LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

POSTS,

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,
HARD

AND

SOFT

COAL,

Our Customers All Seem Well
Satisfied This Cold Weather

With The Coal We Have
Sold Them.
There have been no complaints

Cement,
Fencing,
Paints,
Lime,
Plaster,
Roofing,
Sewer
Pipe,
Drain
Tile,
Sand
and
Brick

Regarding It's Heating Qualities!
BUY THE

Hot! Hotter!! Hottest!!! Kind!

The Kind We Sell!

TEMPLETON LUMBER CO.
"What you want, When you want it,
As you want it"
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The one best fountain pen lor you—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?
FOE SALE AT ALL COLLBGB BOOKSTORES AND DBALBRS.

OescripliTO circulars and price list mailed

cakablc Fountain Pen carries with it the most unconditional guarantee

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Muofacnnn,

ADAMS, CCSHING 8 TOSTER, Sellion *<[-—

168 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Upland Machine
Shop & Garage
First Class Repairing

Dynamite and
Agriculture

A u t o Livery

Blaster

Special Prices to Students for
Driving Parties

Special Demonstration on Your
Farm if Desired

Supplies — Oil — Gas — etc.

Best and cheapest way of setting
trees—with Du Pont Powder.

Jesse Stow, Prop.
5 & 10 Cent Store
First Door South of Garage

Ethel Stow,

Proprietor

ELWOOD ALEXANDER
R. F D . 26
Upland
Indiana

J ewelry! Jewelry!
The largest line of Jewelry, Silvei ware, Cut Glass, Watches, Rings,
etc. is to be found here.

Everything Is Sold With Our Ironclad Guarantee.
Come here for the correct styles and latest novelties.
Marion's Big
Jeweler

D .C.C. FARIS
MARION

S. S. SQUARE

Marion's Expert
Optician

Boston University
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
A Strictly Graduate Seminary

ARROW

5&SCOLLAR
2 for2^enf^^QHetlJPeab«d^^Co^DC^Haler«
VISIT
When in Marion

The Massena Art studio
North Side of Center of Square
Our cabinets, full lengths, busts
and groups can not be excelled and
our prices are right. We do ama
teur finishing.
J. L. MASSENA, Prop.

Unsurpassed Advantages from Every
Standpoint

T

HOROUGH COURSES in aii stud

ies calculated to fit men for a prac
tical, effective and scholarly minis
try. In the heart of historic Boston.
Unrivalled opportunities for self-sup
port; advanced studies in a great Uni
versity; enjoyment of the finest music,
lectures and preaching; study of social
problems and practical evangelistic
work. Rooms and tuition free. More
applicants in both 1912 and 1913 than
could be admitted.
For Catalogue and Information,
write to

Dean L. J. BIRNEY
72 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

graduate School ot Cheologp
For College Men Exclusively

Garrett
Biblical Institute

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
Pianos,

Player Pianos

and

Talking Machines
MARION,

INDIANA

Evanston, Illinois
(On the Campus of Northwestern
University)
Judicious distribution of required and
elective work. Credit received from
all Methodist colleges approved by the
University Senate.
The evangelistic,
educational and social opportunities of
Chicago. Diploma School of Theology
with separate classes and d i s t i n c t
courses for those without college train
ing.
TUITION AND ROOM FREE.
Numerous opportunities for self help.
For further information,
Address the President,

CHARLES M. STUART
Evanston, 111.

Cbe Carriimr Art Shop
at Marion, makes pictures and
frames, using good material, good
workmanship and good taste.
Taylor University students may
have a discount of 25 per cent on
photographs for the asking.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Ferguson's
Grocery
All Kinds of
Groceries & Notions

Free Dust Pan
given with each
Thanksgiving or Xmas
Order
Free Delivery to Every
Part of the City
PHONE NO. 171

¥
UY your Clothing
§—<£ at the University
Tailor Shop. Tai
lor made and ready made
suits, trousers and over
coats.
A full line of ladies'
and gents' Raincoats in
stock.
Cleaning, pressing, al
tering and repairing care
fully done.

Culver the Tailor

BLUMENTHAL

Upland

& CO.

Chile Parlor

MARION = - INDIANA

for

The old reliable
store for every
thing you wear

Ladies and

Sampeck Clothes

A. W. Rasback

for the Young Men

Proprietor

Gentlemen
Visit us often

Did you fail to enter Taylor University at the opening of the fall term?
You can still enter at the opening of the second term, January 5th. Many
of the classes of the first term will continue and some new classes will be
formed, so that you will be able to take up work.
q Taylor University offers you a four year's College Course; a four year's
Academic Course; a three year's Theological Course; a strong course in
Music (this department has its own building); courses in Oratory and Com
mercial studies.
q We have the largest first term enrollment in our history.
many new students next term.

We expect

Q Last year twenty-three states and eleven countries were represented.
This year we have Austria, Russia and Finland added to the list.
g Taylor University has more candidates for the ministry and mission field
than any other college in Indiana.
Rates are the lowest possible.
This is debt raising year. A movement is now on to secure $30,000.00.
If you can help from $1.00 to $1,000.00, send it along. God will bless it.
<1 Write for catalog and information to

President M. VAYHINGER, D. D.
Upland, Indiana

